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/ear in both team’s 
with Aitken already 
I the title, 
a drop in standings 

» the 1972-73 season 
had six points on 
ken which had six 
t points and Jones 
ith eight points on 
creased standings 

by Neville who 
ar’s total, Neill had 
s, Harrison had one 
lacKenzie, Bridges 
wo more.
■ this year are listed 
top scorers and 

s are extended to 
for their fine finish 

I to all other teams 
the opposition.
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Mike Careyüalîmembmhaveenjoyed flying and Jumping from 

at the Fredericton airport.____  ________...,
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the cluh’s baseccessful landing by one of UNBTs ♦A sequence of events leading to a su 
parachute club members. This year the club has a A little Trouble in the morning...
November nomad car rally A

Next rally is tteNmmmberNomad Chm* H SetLdTheip .
By BRUCESPAFFORD

The Sports Car Club is for those 
who are interested in automobi es 
and their sporting use. We organize 
rallies, slaloms, and ice dices for 

at all levels of experience. 
Non-members are invited to 
narticmate in all events. Last Sunday* we held the Welcome 
Rally, which was designed to 
introduce the novice to rallying. 
The rally length, the speed and the 
road conditions are kept moderate 
to ensure that the inexperienced 
crews are not deterred from, the 
sport. This rally attracted 11 
entries - which was very good^ It 
covered roads in the Fredericton 
area on both sides of the river. 
Many got lost, and lost much time 
_ everything that was expected of 
them Most made it to the finish by 
one route or another where they 
discussed problems and told of 
their adventures. Organizer Alvin 
Ashfield declared Mike Martin and 
Brian Macaulay to be overall 
winners. Thanks go to Alvin and 
Hazel Ashfield for a fine event.
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After Shave and Cologne with a

£ and you've gotTioitie all day.
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> by Howard Dyer 
Invitational

Rally which was won by

ion One
Mike K!$Js9J!Y market

7 475 5519 ^
Varsity wrestling meeting>n of interests, the 

letic Association feels 
be a step backward to 
dent vote reduced. wrestling team championship.UNB’s varsity
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November 15th at 5 p.m. in the ^ tegm members have returned. 
Lady Reaverbrook Gym. Returning are Gary Galloway, Bi

Last year the Black Bears had an .yan Rick pishei and Jim 
undefeated season as they won all Ran(j There are plenty of openings 
six meets they entered including who want to wrestle on a

competitive level. ______

lot ofthe
;i also feels that 

should have repre- 
i the Board in the 
i"Intramural Director, 
mas now plays a large 
athletic program of 

ps it too should have I
on. V

Hamburg 
89 c lb.

cROSsrounmouTFiT
whatever the new 

of the Athletics Board, 
id that the student 
; will not be reduced, 
ent contributes $30 
Athletics budget, and 

ist have a strong voice 
how their thirty dollars

T Bone 
Steak 
89 c lb.

SIMON'S
BRAND Cod In 

Batter 
79 c lb.

Skis. Poles. 
Bindings. - Jaruinen

(No Wax Base)

- Stride
__ (Skis 8. Boots)

S3 - Spitkein
I - Karhu

I at competitive PRICES

Bulk 
Wieners 
69 c lb.

etc.
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Hake Fillet 
59 c lb.Çut up 

Chicken 
75 c lb.- . B

---------- 1 Ay- sti total ski
Simons 
Salami 
99 c lb.

specialty 
shop

PHONE .455-5335

Assorted 
Meats 

3 for $1.19

Sliced
Cooked Ham 
$1.79 lb.
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